SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
RECREATION LEADERS

The Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas is now accepting applications for the 2020 Summer Employment Program! The Summer Employment Program begins approximately June 1, 2020 and lasts approximately 7 to 13 weeks.

Applications may be obtained in the Human Resources Department, 701 North 7th Street, Room 646, Kansas City, Kansas, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. A limited number of positions are available. The pay rate for this position is $7.47 per hour.

**Location of Position:** Parkwood Pool, 950 Quindaro, Kansas City, KS

**Brief Job Description:** Responsible for staying in the basket room area; taking tickets; handing out baskets; placing full baskets in designated area making sure that participant has the safety pin to retrieve their basket; retrieving baskets that correspond to the safety pin number; checking and replacing pins on baskets; checking locker area for baskets that have been left unattended; making sure unauthorized people are not in basket room area; and policing locker rooms.

**Minimum Qualifications:** Must be a minimum of 16 years old and must be available to work between the following hours: Must be available to work between the following hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 11:00 am to 8:00 pm and Sunday, 1:00 pm to 8:00 pm.

**Deadline:** Wednesday, April 22, 2020

We look forward to working with the citizens of our community and educating them to the many career opportunities that the Unified Government has to offer.

THE UNIFIED GOVERNMENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PI # 2769, 2810, 2829